










VOLUNTEERS 

Helping Hand Award - Cheryl Quinlan 
Volunteerism is one of the most selfless acts that we can become involved in. Nonprofits need 

volunteers more than ever to carry out their mission. United Way of Central West Virginia annually 

recognizes one special volunteer as our "Helping Hand" award winner. This year's winner couldn't be 
more special to us. When we heard Cheryl Quinlan was looking for a volunteer opportunity we 

jumped at the chance to have her join our United Way family. She has been willing to organize and 

stock our FEED THE LOVE food pantry, cut out Faces on a Stick, glitter everything, walk countless 
steps decorating for Dancing with the Stars, added her special touch to Inside the Huddle and we 

could go on! Our Helping Hand award winner is always someone who goes above and beyond and 

Cheryl is a stellar example. She is dependable, kind, smart and she believes in the United Way 
mission "to improve lives by mobilizing the caring power of our community". Thank you, Cheryl, for all 

you do for our United Way and congratulations on being the 2023 Helping Hand Award winner. 

Women United, an affinity group of United Way of Central West Virginia, is dedicated to 

supporting children and families in Kanawha, Putnam, Boone, Logan, Braxton and Clay counties. 
They are actively seeking new members to join their cause. The group holds bi-monthly meetings 

that bring together women from diverse backgrounds who enjoy socializing while making a 

positive impact. The leadership of Women United® is comprised of four board members from 
United Way of Central WV: Dr. Cynthia Persily, Bethany Ross, Kelly Woodyard, and Juli Hatcher 

Mock. Dr. Persily emphasizes that women, due to their strong connection to the community, are 

well-suited to drive necessary changes in the areas where they live, work, and play. They observe 
the needs of their communities firsthand and take the lead in addressing those needs. Women 
United aims to focus on creating the necessary changes today to ensure a thriving future for 

children and their families. 
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Emerging Leaders United {ELU) is a diverse group of young professionals age 45 and under, that 

seek to influence lasting change in central WV through volunteerism, advocacy, and philanthropy. As 
a convener of local, young professionals, ELU members represent a new generation of leaders 

committed to making a difference in our community by leveraging the power of United Way to 
connect, serve, and grow - both personally and professionally. ELU is sponsored by Peoples Bank 

and our leadership is comprised of a diverse group of community leaders: 

Adam Perry, Devon Lopez, Ryan Welch, and Ross Esposito. 







BENEFICIARY DATA 

Education Success - Children's Home Society of WV 

Children's Home Society has made a significant impact on the lives of many 

children. While numerous stories exemplify their work, two instances stand 

out. In one case, the Logan WECAN program organized a summer camp that 

brought joy to both volunteers and attending children. A child named Daniel, 

who had never been to camp before, clung to a bag of potato chips 

throughout the day. Eventually, it became clear that the chips held great 

importance to him, possibly because he didn't have much at home. 

Understanding this, the staff ensured that extra snacks were available for all 

the children. As the camp progressed, Daniel realized he didn't need his bag 

of chips anymore, as he was well-fed at camp. This experience illustrated how 

the program positively impacts children's lives. 

Additionally, the WECAN program extends its support to families during the 

holidays. One Christmas, a grandmother, who had taken custody of her three 

grandchildren due to unfortunate circumstances, sought help from WECAN. 

The program provided gifts and a food box for the family, as they were unable 

to afford Christmas presents. Each child received clothing, shoes, 

accessories, and toys, all individually wrapped and placed in festive bags. 

During the Christmas party, the family enjoyed food, entertainment from 

Santa and the Grinch, and a dance. Craft activities, books, and goodie bags 

were also provided. The grandmother expressed her deep gratitude for the 

program's assistance, stating that it was one of the best evenings they had 

experienced in a long time. In a heartfelt card sent later, the family expressed 

their thanks, highlighting the positive impact the program had on their lives. 

The family is currently receiving therapy, and the children are showing 

improvement in their schoolwork and overall well-being. 



Health Challenges - Rea of Hope 
Savannah E. graduated from Rea of Hope and was reunified with her 4-year-old 

daughter at our New Life Apartments. While living there, she gave birth to a beautiful 

baby girl. "I have so much to be grateful for! The best thing about recovery is the 

relationships and the fellowship I've gained. No matter what I'm going through, I 

know there's someone here who has felt the same way or been in the same situation. 

I've learned how to do the next right thing. My daughters are my driving force, and 

being a good mom is my goal. I have plans and dreams of where my life will take me, 

free from the bondage of self. I owe it all to Rea of Hope and the life skills I learned 

there." After 2 years of continuous abstinent sobriety and working full-time, Savannah 

was able to move out of the apartments and become a first-time homeowner! 
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RCCR 

Financial Stability- Religious Coalition for Community Renewal 
"Patricia," a 38-year-old woman, came to RCCR for help. She had heard about the 

organization from others in the community. At the time, she was paying high rent 

and did not qualify for a mortgage. As a single mother, she wanted a nice house with 

a yard for her daughters. She worked the program for a year to improve her credit, 

pay down debts, and become mortgage-ready. During the year, she received 

education on credit repair, budgeting, home buying, and pre-purchase counseling. 

This set her up for success. At the end of the year, "Patricia" was able to purchase 

her first home. 

Patricia stated, "I am forever grateful for the help and guidance that I received from 

RCCR. I never thought owning a home was something I could achieve. I am a single 

mother in recovery, I work very hard on a daily basis to ensure my girls have 

everything they need. We were paying a lot in rent, we didn't like where we lived, we 

didn't have enough room. When I came to RCCR, I was just seeing what it was about, 

but within one year, I turned our dream into a reality with the help of RCCR, and I'm 

now a homeowner. We're settling into our new home in a nice neighborhood with a 

yard and bedrooms for all of us. I couldn't be more grateful." 



Basic Needs are Met - YWCA of Charleston 

Taylor J., a 23-year-old from Charleston, had a deep understanding of the 

warning signs of domestic violence due to her traumatic upbringing. Her 

father's physical abuse of her mother was her earliest memory, leading to a 

childhood spent in shelters like Sojourner's Shelter for Homeless Women & 

Families and the Resolve Family Abuse Program's Hope House. Taylor 

learned early on what to avoid in a partner based on her father's behavior. 

However, when Taylor met Sam, her perspective changed. Initially, Sam was 

a friendly neighbor who provided assistance with repairs. They developed a 

strong friendship over five years before Sam pursued a romantic 

relationship. Taylor was thrilled and believed she had finally found her 

soulmate. Unfortunately, Sam's true colors began to show as he cheated on 

Taylor. When confronted, he would react explosively and label her as "crazy." 

This pattern of lying, gaslighting, and manipulation escalated, making Taylor 

doubt her own sanity. 

As Sam's behavior worsened, Taylor started feeling unsafe. Sam lost his job, 

turned to drug use, and became absent from home for long periods. 

Additionally, Taylor discovered she was pregnant but couldn't reach Sam to 

share the news. Feeling abandoned, she faced complications with her 

pregnancy alone. Eventually, Taylor decided to leave Sam, prompting his 

rage and stalking behavior, including threats of suicide and violent 

outbursts. 

Taylor obtained a Domestic Violence Protective Order and sought help from 

the YWCA Resolve Family Abuse Program. Reflecting on her own 

experiences, Taylor recognized the importance of safe spaces and support 

programs like Resolve. She is now dedicated to creating the Sutton Project, 

named after her unborn daughter, to teach women's self-defense and 

empower them to protect themselves. (Names have been changed) 






















